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In the resplendence of William the Conqueror's London court, the lovely Saxon captive, Nicholaa

was forced to choose a husband from the assembled Norman nobles. She chose Royce, a baron

warrior whose fierce demeanor could not conceal his chivalrous and tender heart. Resourceful,

rebellious and utterly naive, Nicholaa vowed to bend Royce to her will, despite the whirlwind of

feelings he aroused in her. Ferocious in battle, seasoned in passion, Royce was surprised by the

depth of his emotion whenever he caressed his charming bride. In a climate of utmost treachery,

where Saxons still intrigued against their Norman invaders, Royce and Nicholaa revelled in their

precious new love...a fervent bond soon to be disrupted by the call of blood, kin and country!
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GREATEST BOOK EVER!!Ok for real, this has got to be the best historical I have ever read!! I

should warn you now; this is going to be a long review!Ok let's get the description of the story out of

the way so I can tell you how much I loved this book!The year is 1066 and the Norman's are taking

over the Saxon's. WellNicholaa (what a cool name!) did not like that at all, since she is a Saxon and

she has had to defend her home to Norman's trying to take it over. She defeats a couple of the

invaders but the last one she could not. The king has ordered Baron Royce to bring the woman that

had defended her home so well against his vassals. She was going to be The Prize for the lucky

knight who won the battle for her. The King was allowing his knights to compete for her hand in

marriage. But, Nicholaa ruined it for the knights when she saved the Queens niece. So the king

changed his mind and allowed Nicholaa to choose from any of the single knights. So, of course



since she had already spent a week or so with Royce she choose him because she saw that he was

patient and seemed nice enough. They get married and then the fun begins!!Nicholaa is funny.

Almost all of Julie Garwood's females are strong and Nicholaa is no exception. During the initial

invasion on her home she hit Royce with a rock from her sling. Then during the week they were

traveling to London to meet with the king so that she could be married off she gave him hell. Julie

Garwood does not go into great length with that week but what you get is very funny. Nicholaa is

very protective of her family and when she marries Royce she decides to make the best out of it.

She wants a happy home because she knew what it was like to have one because of her parents.
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